The new
MG ZS EV

New look
Longer range
100% Electric
The new MG ZS EV takes affordable electric driving further. With its fresh design,
updated technology and the choice of two new powerful battery packs, it opens
up even more roads into the future, ready to conquer more drivers’ hearts.
The MG ZS EV is the perfect 100% electric car for your daily commute, a spontaneous
weekend getaway, a scenic ride with your family, or driving up to visit your friends
outside the city. So…

Reset. Rethink. Recharge. And enjoy!

Intelligent
electric
design

From back to front and in every detail, the new MG ZS EV rethinks what a
compact urban SUV can be, taking your driving pleasure to the next level.
The large cabin space brings together comfort and practicality, and the

Get ready to receive some double-takes as you cruise the city, because

spacious interior creates ample room for carrying all your essentials.

the MG ZS EV is a real eye-catcher. The sleek, grille-less front exudes

Located behind the grille, the updated charging port has been redesigned

urban confidence, and the new ‘Silverstone’ front lights combine 21 LED

for easier access, with a spring-loaded cover that opens sideways and

units for a decidedly modern look. And at the rear, the newly designed

creates a better seal. Also, on the MG logo interface, the improved charging

‘Phantom’ LED tail lamps give the car a bold, distinctive expression.

indicator shows you the car’s current battery level at a single glance.

The standard battery on the MG ZS EV now offers an improved range of up to 320 km WLTP, while the high-capacity
version delivers an extended range of up to 440 km WLTP. With the 92-kW DC rapid charging capability, both options
will charge the car from 5% to 80% in just 40 minutes.
So you’ll be ready for your next ride in no time. And thanks to the convenient 3-phase 11-kW AC fast charging, you’ll
have a full battery at the start of every day.

Take the
road to
anywhere

Any day, anytime, whatever the destination – the new MG ZS EV will
take you there. You now have a choice of two different battery packs,
each based on a novel modular design that realizes higher energy density
without sacrificing battery safety or size.

Putting
the U in
SUV

Utility is built into every detail of the MG ZS EV. Its generous 500-kg towing capacity
lets you transport up to five passengers and their belongings. And with the practical
roof rail, you can carry up to 75 kg in a roof box, freeing up space inside.
In the back, the easily accessible trunk space accommodates 448 L of cargo. And by
lowering the 40:60 foldable rear seats, you can flexibly expand the total load capacity
up to 1166 L. Plenty of room for moving house, an adventurous camping getaway for
two, or some serious downtown shopping.

The handy V2L (vehicle-to-load)
reverse charging function extends
the utility of the battery pack.
Connect external devices like
an electric barbecue, cooling box
or e-bike and power them off the
car’s own battery. It’s like having
your own portable power station.

Sit back &
enjoy the drive
The new MG ZS EV offers pure electric performance for your driving pleasure.
Enjoy the thrill as the highly efficient electric motor accelerates you from
0-50 km/h in just 3.6 seconds. Experience silky smooth manoeuvring thanks
to the vehicle body’s high tortional rigidity. Feel completely in control, with
multiple sensors and cameras that provide an overview of your surroundings
beyond the visual range.
The automatic transmission is controlled through a rotary gear selector in
the centre console and is engineered to provide ultimate refinement under
all driving conditions. There are three driving modes on the MG ZS EV – Eco,
Normal and Sport – allowing the car to fully adapt to your everyday driving
needs, be it on a long relaxing drive or a more dynamic urban route.

Relax on
the road

The redesigned 10.1" floating touchscreen control panel has a generous 170° viewing angle and is easy to read even in strong
sunlight, and the all-digital 7" virtual cluster displays all the information you need on the futuristic goggle-style display.
Want to enjoy your favourite music? The 6-speaker sound system creates an immersive 3D sound effect, so you’ll feel those
energizing beats in your veins. While you listen, your smartphone is charged in the wireless phone charger. And with three
Type-A and two Type-C USB ports, everyone on board can easily charge their devices at the same time.

Every inch of the MG ZS EV’s stylish, spacious interior with
1.19 m2 panoramic sunroof has been tailor-made to ensure
that both driver and passengers want for nothing.
The new design-led interior has a modern carbon-fibre look
and uses soft materials to offer you the perfect environment
to recharge in. The redesigned automatic air conditioning with
front and rear air vents includes a high-class air purification
system, guaranteeing a healthy interior air quality.

No worries about parking the spacious MG ZS EV. The Park Assist
feature with 360° cameras (including the MG Pilot camera and four
parking cameras) will help you to confidently park your car in even
the most challenging spots.

MG Pilot Camera
Millimetre Wave Radar
Parking Camera
Parking Distance Ultrasonic Radar
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Do more with
MG iSMART
The new MG ZS EV is now connected to our innovative
MG iSMART technology network, which integrates car,
internet and user communication. Hands-free voice control
lets you operate many of the car’s functions with minimum
distraction, and the dedicated MG smartphone app helps
you find your parked car, check its status, and find a nearby

Connectivity functions include a Wi-Fi hotspot to connect you with the internet, over-the-air firmware updates on the car’s

charging point. You can even pre-start the climate control

MG iSMART software, and a Bluetooth key that you can activate remotely when needed.

system to cool or heat the car before you step inside.
Want to find places of interest or stream online music? Just ask the 10.7" touchscreen, and you’re good to go. Use the app
to schedule battery charging to whatever time works best for you. Create a Wi-Fi hotspot for your passengers, and don’t
forget to check the weather before you leave. MG iSMART can do it all.

MG iSMART
features
Apple CarPlay™ &
Android Auto™

Set scheduled
charging

DAB+

Range visualisation
and charging point

Find your vehicle

Vehicle status
diagnosis

Route planner

Lock and
unlock the car

App remote control

Set scheduled
charging

Bluetooth key

MG Pilot
drive safely,
always

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)
Intelligent High Beam Control (IHC)
Speed Assistance System (SAS)
Front Collision Warning (FCW)
Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB)
Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
Traffic Jam Assistance (TJA)

Like all MG models, the MG ZS EV offers MG’s
own advanced safety system. MG Pilot is an
extensive suite of partially automated driverassistance technologies that give you a helping
hand and added confidence on the road.

Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)
Lane Keep Assistance (LKA)
Lane Change Warning (LCW)
Emergency Lane Keeping (ELK)*
Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM)
Rear Traffic Alert (RTA)

*Road lane/edge only

Available in
five colours

Cosmic Silver

The new MG ZS EV comes
in 5 stunning colours

Diamond Red

Comfort seats

Black interior: PU seats

17" Alloy rim

Spacious trunk

Pebble Black

Como Blue

Dover White

Technical parameters*
Comfort+
Standard
Range

Comfort+
Long
Range

Luxury+
Standard
Range

Luxury+
Long
Range

Dimension and weight

Comfort+
Standard
Range

Comfort+
Long
Range

Luxury+
Standard
Range

Luxury+
Long
Range

6.6

11

6.6

11

Electric motor and battery

Length (mm)			

4323

"

"

"

On-board charger max power (kW)

Width (mm)

1809

"

"

"

DC charging time (30~80%)

~30min

"

"

"

Height (mm)

1649

"

"

"

DC charging time (5~80%)

~40min

"

"

"

Wheelbase (mm)

2581

"

"

"

Ground clearance (mm)

161

"

"

"

Performance

Rear trunk cargo space (unfold/fold, L)

488/1166

"

"

"

Max speed (km/h)

175

"

"

"

Unladen vehicle weight (kg)

1620

1620

1610

1620

Acceleration (s, 0~50 km/h)

3.6

"

"

"

Technically permissible maximum laden mass (kg)

2060

2070

2060

2070

Acceleration (s, 0~100 km/h)

8.6

"

"

"

Technically permissible laden mass on each axle (kg)

1045/1080 "

"

"

EV range (km, WLTP)

320

440

320

440

Towing capacity (unbraked, kg)

500

"

"

"

Energy consumption (Wh/km)

178

178

173

178

Towing capacity (braked, kg)

500

"

"

"

Height 1649mm

Electric motor and battery
PMS motor

Type
Max net power (kW)

130

115

130

Max torque (Nm)

280

"

"

			

*Final version subject to homologation figures

115
"
Wheelbase 2585mm

Front wheel track 1526mm

Length 4323mm

Overall width 1809mm

Rear wheel track 1539mm

Features (continued)

Features
Comfort

Luxury

Comfort

Luxury

Comfort

Luxury

Alarm





Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)





Rear parking sensor





Immobiliser





Intelligent High Beam Control (IHC)





Rear camera



E-call system





Speed Assistance System (SAS)





360° camera

-

ESP





Front Collision Warning (FCW)





EBA





Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB)





Safety belt

Hill launch assistance





Lane Departure Warning (LDW)





Front 3-point + pretensioner & load limiter





ESS





Traffic Jam Assistance (TJA)





Rear 2 sides 3-point + pretensioner



HDC





Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)





& load limiter

Auto hold





Lane Keep Assistance (LKA)





Front and rear safety belt reminder



EPB





Lane Change Warning (LCW)





Rear door child lock





Emergency Lane Keeping (ELK)*





Exterior

Rear seat ISOFIX with upper tether





Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM)

-



Roof rail



Rear Traffic Alert (RTA)

-



Spoiler

Safety

& lower anchor
Rain sensor

-



Direct TPMS





Airbag

Assistance systems

Lights

Comfort

Luxury

Electrical adjustment





-

Auto fold

-





Body colour





Body colour







Partially chromed







Interior and comfort
12V socket





Trunk cover







Trunk lamp









Speed limiter





Boneless front wiper





Knob gear shifter





Rear wiper





Chromed door handles





Park assistance

Outside mirrors (continued)

Door handles

LED day running light





Tinted windows





Sun visor with mirror





LED headlight





Chromed window sill





Headlights home function





Rear windshield heating





Manual anti-dazzling interior mirror





Sunroof with anti-pinch

-



Panoramic sunroof

-



V2L (vehicle-to-load) discharging





Front airbags for driver and passenger





LED taillight





Side airbags for driver and passenger





Rear fog lamps





Side curtain airbags for driver and passenger





Twilight sensor





Outside mirrors

Passenger-side airbag switch





High-mounted braking light





Heating





Turning indicator





*Road lane/edge only

Features (continued)

Features (continued)
Comfort

Luxury

Climate control air conditioning





Rear vents



Air conditioning with PM2.5 pollen purification



Climate

Comfort

Luxury

Speakers

4

6



3D sound effect

-



2 microphones

Window lift
Electrical lift





Driver-side auto up & down





Driver-side anti-pitch





Steering wheel

Comfort

Luxury

Remote lock







Keyless entry







One-button engine start



5 USB ports (including 2 Type-C ports)





Wireless phone charging

-



Seats

Bluetooth key





Driver seat 6-way adjustable





Passenger seat 4-way adjustable



Driver seat electrically adjustable

Infotainment (continued)

MG iSMART Lite Connectivity System

Central lock

Comfort

Luxury

215/55 R17







17" alloy rim with Aero cover







Tyre repair set





Dover White







Pebble Black





-



Diamond Red





Rim and tyre

Exterior colours

Remote control





Passenger seat manually adjustable





Como Blue





Navigation





Map pocket behind front seats

-



Cosmic Silver









Leather





Scheduled charging





Fabric seats



-

Multifunction





Apple CarPlay™/Android Auto™





Leatherette seats

-



Interior colour

2-way adjustable





Front-seat heating





Black

Rear seats with central armrest

-



40:60 foldable rear seats





MG iSMART Connectivity System
EV driving modes

Voice control

-



-



with range prediction

-



Trip and calendar synchronisation

-



Amazon Prime streaming music

-



Firmware Over-the-Air (FOTA) upgrade

-



Driving mode selection





Weather forecast

Kinetic energy regeneration system (KERS)





Real-time traffic navigation

Infotainment
Virtual cluster

7"

7"

Touchscreen

10.1"

10.1"





DAB+

THE MG ZS EV COMES
WITH A 7 YEARS / 150,000 KM
WARRANTY POLICY
Basic vehicle warranty: 7 years/150,000 km
HV Electric Drive system: 7 years/150,000 km
Power Pack (HV battery): 7 years/150,000 km
Anti-perforation: 7 years/unlimited
Road assistant: 1st year included, 2nd to 7th year
for all customers who have a complete service
record with an MG dealer

Terms and conditions

→ mgmotor.eu

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate
and up to date at the time of publication ([MONTH] 2021). Please note colours and
accessories are for illustrative purposes only. Colours and finishes replicated are subject
to limitations of the printing process and may vary from actual colour and paint finish.
MG Motor Europe endorses a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to
make changes at any time without notice to colours, accessories, material, design, shape,
specification and models. Items may be discontinued at any time. Actual specifications
may vary from vehicles shown. For latest information, please speak to your MG dealer.
Published [MONTH] 2021. Version 1.

